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VICTORY'S CERTA!N!

On the 3th February 1969, Eduardo
MONDLANE, was assassineted in Dar
es Salaam.
This abominable crime comes to add
itself to the long list of crimes
commited by imperialism which aims
at maintaining Africa under its sub
j ugation. Dr. MCNDLANE was above
all a Freedom Fighter.
In him there was reflected the cou
rage of the People of Mozambique in
their struggle for liberty.
By this People and their vanguard,
FRELIMO, we see vast regions libe
rated from portuguese occupation.
We see the "25th SEPTEMBER" still
present and the cry "INDEPENDENCE
OR DEATH"!

Before the me~ory of this combatant
for the common cause, we incline
our flags.
MOI\TDLANEis one of the worthy.sons
of Africa, and Africa will never
forget him!

0;. Ed~ardClMcndton". :>h!~Hjel'tCIt F~ElfMO
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Our country, A~gola, was ~he first portuguese colony . to
take the road of armed struggle, on the 4th February 1961. Soon
we shall be entering upon the nineth year of war, and at the same
time we are celebrating the teenth anni.versary of the foun
ding of MPLA .•

Our people have generously given -theirblood and the lives
of their best sonSr to ensure that the whole People shall enjoy
the sacret right to Freedom.

The deveLopmenzs of our war since 1961 are well known. The
MPLA has hac to face nJ~ only the enemy forces, but also puppet
groups of Angolans who have aligned t.emseLfs with the imperialists.

But that has not prevented the truth from prevailing; nor
has it pcaverrtedthe very great advances in a country which is the
vastest and richest portuguese colony, with the greatest number
of military effectives.

May I allowed to submit a brief outline of last year's e
vents which have led to the present situation.

One essential fact must be borne 'in mind: as from 3rd Ja
nuary 1968 the Executive Committee of MPLA decided to establish
the Organization!s Headquarters inside the country.

Throughout the year, the patriotic activities of the Ango
lan People, under the leadership of the MPLA, were divided into
two distinct phases. During the first few months we witnessed the
expansion of the zones of action, the creation of ne0 regions of
struggle in the districts of Lund~, Malange and Bi~ and, towards
the end of the year, an offensive favoured by the dry season
which included heavy bombing and attacks by helicopter-borne tro
ops on the villages and the bases in the zones controlled by the'
MPLA. We therefore had a first phase of expansion followed by a
defensive phase and the consolidation of positions.

It is my privilege to announce here, for the first time,
that with the extension of the armed struggle to the district of
Bie -the geographic heart of Angola- a new military region has
just been set up: the fifth region.

The operational zones of the MPLA cover one-third of the
territory divided as follows:

(a) the first Region, comprising the district of Luanda,
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(b) In the Second Region there was a new upsurge in our ac
tivities during the last few months of the year. Several battles
took place and the portuguese sustoined heavy looses.

This action even provoked a threat from portuguese gover-
nment against the Republic of CongO-Brazzaville, aimed at stopping
that country's aid to the MPLA as regards the transit of equipment
and cadres.

American interests have grown in Cabinda, owing to exploita
tion of oil and phosphate. The imperialist presence, which is mani
fested in the hundreds of technicians, once more shows the allian
ce of the NATO countries and the assistance given to Portugal to
continue to dominate our country. The corruption and the manoeu
vres which our ennemies ure carrying out in this district are a
difficulty we come up against, but it has not succeeded in demora
lizing the fighters.

In this district, the ennemy sustained more than 500 losses
out a force estimated at 10,000 men.

(c) In the Third Region, the enemy's losses .amoubt to
about 3,000 soldiers killed, 2,600 wounded, 60 PIOE agonts killed
in action and 3 executed; 8 portuguese bases, 10 co~ccntration
camps and 2 airfields attacked; 96 vehicles destroyed; 5 steamers
sunk; and a large quantity of war material taken, including light

Cuanza Norte, Uige and Zaire;
(b) the §econd Region1 the Cabinda district
(c) the Third RegiQn, the districts of Moxico and Cuando:Cu

bango;
(d) t~eFourth Region, tho districts of Lunda and Malange;
(e) and, lastly, tho Fifth Region, comprising tho Bie dis

trict.

(a) The development of the struggle in the Fi_r..§_t...R_o.9ion is
affected by logistic difficulties. A long front~er separetes the
northern region from Congo-Kinshasa, but under present conditions,
the MPLA is unable to use it.

Nevertheless and in spite of the ·scarcity of news .reacntng
us, we are informed that our activity is being maintaiend. Owing
to tho lack of supplies, the MPLA guerrilla units arc advancing
slowly in tho new zones. There is a great deal of activity around
the controlled zone. The operational zone in this Region extends
to outskirts of the capital -Luanda- such as tho vi~lages of Caxi
to and Catete.

More than 50,000 men, women and children are continuing to
seek refuge in the controlled zone and arc suffering from all the
ill-effects of the prolonged war; they lack drugs, essential ele
ments for food such as snIt, and clothing. This population, how
ever, is keeping alight the patriotic flame lit on . lJ·thFebruary
1961•
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Summing up our activities, we are happy to say that the MPLA
is continuing to advance allover the country and that it has impo
sed struggle on ten out of the fifteen districts of Angola, that
is to say, on more than one-third of the territory. The basis ·for
extending the struggle is there: our people arc firmly resolved to
pursue the struggle. The year 1969 will certainly be marked by fur
ther progress and sucess in the armed struggle. . ...

Para-military activities have developed in the controlled zQ
nes. Thus the "National Union of Angolan Workers" (UNTA), which had
its headquarters in Kinshasa, has also transfered to Angola, where
it is playing an important role ij the trade-union educationm the
masses and agricultural production.

The Women's Organization (OMA) and the youth Organization (J
MPLA) continue their activities.

(e) Fifth Region - The district of Bi~ was also the soene
of armed struglle under the leadership our Movement. It is the bri
dgehead which will serve other districts in the centre of the coun
try.

arms, ammunitiony grenades and miscellaneous equipment. Thanks to
this activity it was possible to free 5,000 workers and their fami
lies from strategics hamlets which were controlled by the portugu~
se. colonialists.

The civilian organization of the population is imIbil!oving
from day to day, despite the fact that agricultural production has
hardly increased as a result of the many bombing raids.

It is in this Region -which is the largest (385,000km2)-that
the MPLA is most active and where civilian institutions are mOst
developed.

In August 68, the First Regional Assembly was held in the
liberated zone, attended by 83 militants of MPLA, most of them mem
bers of the Executive Committee, and by politico-military leaders.
It adopted important dGcisions regarding the spread of the armed
struglle. The proceedings of the AssGmbly were followed by seven
journalusts, who published their impressions in different newspa
pers. Some of them spent three months in the controlled zones and
made a film on our struglle.

During the early part of the year, a great many refugees in
Zambia returned to the country to take part in the patriotic acti
vities. The flow of refugees was chekccked by the enemy's offensi
ve action during the last few months, during the dry season, but
the Angolans who have sought refuge in the neighbouring ~coo~tties
still want to return to their country and fight.

(d) Fourth Region - Last year there was very vigorous ac
tion in this Region. In their advance towards the diamond zone, in
the north of the district of Lunda, our guerrillas carried off
brilliant victories over the colonialists forces. These victories,
seriously disturbed the Portuguese leaders, as could be seen from
the press.

.' 1.."i. ...•
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During 1968, the MPLA put into practice the vlatchword
"EXTENSION OF THE ARJ'AEDSTRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE COUNTF'.Y"and "EVE
RYBODY INSIDE THE COUl'JTRY".Hundreds of Angolan families who at
the beginning of the armed struggle had taken refuge in the Congos
or in Zambia left the neighbouring countries to respond to the
MPLA's appeal that all should return.

During 1968, the MPLA scored great victories over the enemy
one the most outstanding being the fact that it held the Fist Re
gional Assembly of the Third Region in our country from 23 to 25
August. It was presided over by comrade Agostinho NETO and atten
ded by foreign journalists.

The Regional Assembly was of capital importance in that po
litico-military problems arising out of the advance of the Angolan
people's strauggle were discussed. Because of its importance and
owing to the fact that it was the first ·Assembly held inside
the country, it marked a new page in the history of our people's
struggle.

The struggle of Angolan People, under the leadership of the
MPLA, spread to the district of Bie, Lunda and Malangeo The MPLA,
which up to 1967 had fought on three fronts, is already fighting
in five Regions, while the sixth Region is 1n the process of being
formed. The fronts have increased, their activities creating new
zones, and an extremely important factor is the beginning of oper~
tions in the towns.

During 1968, there was actionsin some cities and towns such
as Cazombo, Gago Coutinho, Silva Porto, Serpa Pinto, Luanda, Tei
xeira de Sousa, Benguela and Nova Lisboa.

During that year further schOOls were established. In the
Third Region, Centres of Revolutionnary Instruction (eIR) as well

New primary schools have be~n set up. Textbooks for the pri
mary schools have been published by our Movement.

Further Centre of Revolutionary Instruction have been ope
ned, and hundreds of militants are being trained abroad, in frien
dly countries.



MAJORHOJI IA HENOA

8~lOVEO SON Of T).tEANGOLAN PEOPLE

HEROICFIGHTEROF THE MPlA
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On 14 April 1968, Commander HENDA, a member of the Executive
Committee of the MPLA and co-ordinator of the Military Commission~
was killed in action while commanding an assault on the portuguese
base of Karipande.

His name was Jose Mendes de Carvalho and he died aged 26. He
was born at Dalatando, the name of which town the colonialists por
tuguese changed to Salazar.

After receiving his primary education in Am€rican Protestant
missionary schools in Angola, he started his secondary stUdies at
Luanda, but was unable to complete them because he had to take refu
ge in Congo-Kinshasa to avoid PIOE persecution. Indeed, with his eK
traordinary qualities this young man had at an early age engaged in
clandestine work in the city of Luanda, where he took part in va
rious activities including worker and student agitation on politi
cal problBms, the distribuation of leaflets, taking part in mass
meetings, etc.

As a member of the MPLA, when he reached Kinshasa, in 1960,
he adopted the war name of HOJI IA HENDA, which literally trans
lated means THE LION OF LOVA; and he was known to all patriots as
Commander HENDA (Love).

After completing his military training, he carried out his
first mission in 1961, joining the Tomas Ferreira Column which was
taking arms and ammunition to supply the MPLA guerrillas ·~perating
on the northern front. The column fell into an ambush laid by one
the Upa bands, near the Fuesse, on the congolese frontier. HENDA
escaped.

In 1964 the Executive Commander appointed him Commander of
de Cabinda Region, where he personally took part in most of the big
operations carried out against colonialists troops, driving them
far back from the Congo Brazzaville frontier.

. Ih 1966, he was promoted Co-ordinator of the Military Commi~
s70n ?f the MPLA and assume9 chief responsability for military org~
n~zat~on throughout the nat~onal territory.

In order to organized plans for the offensive and for exten
ding the struggle to the eastern front, he moved to the Moxico dis
trict. There he was hit in the head by an enemy bullet when he was
at the Karipande base, commanding an assault on that barracks in
which the portuguese lost several dozen men. He was the only MPLA
fighter killed in this battle.

He was an honest militant, with integrity, modesty, intelli-

BElOVED SON Of THE ANGOLAN PEOPLE
HEROIC fiGHTER 0 F THE MPL A

enda
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..
henda
one of the
,pillars of
our rl til .

If VOiutaon

The life of this young revolutionnary will fore ever shine
in the golden pages of the history of our people's struggle, as an
example for generations to como.

The MPLA lost one of his best militants, and the Angolan
People one of his best sons. The Regional Assembly held in the Mo
xico district in August 1968 therefore decided to ~ward Commander
HENDA the posthumous. titIe of IIBELOVED SON OF THE ANGOLAN PEOPLE"
and "HEROIC FIGHTER OF THE M.P.L.A.II.

gence and great activity. He was liked by all his comrades and
did not need to make any effort to assert his ~uthority as a chief
where necessary.



The People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola, (MPLA)
is very satisfi~d with the atmosphere of fraternity and mutual un
derstanding which prevailed at the "International Conference in
Support of the Peoples of Portuguese Colonies and Southern Africa~
with the broad international support for the strug~le of our peo
ple demonstrated by the presence of representatives from fifty 00un
tries and, above all, with the downright positive results achieve~

After a profound analysis of the situation in our camtrtes,
all the dckeqati.onsreached the unanimous conclusion that the
struggle in Angola, in the other portuguese colonies and in South
ern Africa went far beyond the limite of a confrontation with
the colonialist~ and racist regimes of Portugal and Southern Afri
ca, and came within the broad framework of the world anti-imperia
list struggle. It was noted that the armed struggle, was the only
course open to the peoples of the portuguese colonies and Southern
Africa, and that it could lead to the elimination of colonial and
racist domination.

The Conference also noted that Portugal is todny tha wea
kest link in the imperial-colonialist chnin, and that the intensi
fication of the international struggle against the Portguese colo
ni&ists is a matter of paramount importance.

During the Conference, an exhibition of photographes was
held, showing various aspects of the struggle in Angola, Mozambi -
que and Guinea. Films made on the Eastern Front of Angola and in
Guinea were also shown.

The Conference further confirmed that the level attaiend by
the armed struggle in the portuguese colonies and the political at
mosphere prevailing in Portugal were factors which permitted a
VAs't o£fensive J·~t LrrtorrietLona.Llevol ana an intensification of
the armed struggle in -e-achone of the colonies: in order to weaken
the enemy still further.

The delegates carefully considered the concrets problems ar
rising from the existence of various liberated areas in Angola Gui
nea-Bissau and Mozambique, and guerrilla activities in Zimbabwe
and Namibia, and enthusiastically hailed the brilliant victories
achieved by the MPLA, the PAl.GC, FRELIMO, ZAPU/ANC and SWAPO.

On these four fundamental premises, the Conference establi
shed a ·oomplete strategy of international support for the struggle
of t~e Peoples of the portuguese colonies in Western Europa, to
multlply the number of national committees of support of our strug
gle; in some countries, such as Italy, a programme of conferences
8 ~-- --~~~---

STATEMENT BY THE M.P.L.A.
on the KHARTOUM conference
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FREEDOM
FOR ALL THE

IMPRISONED PATRIOTS!

Let us therefore be more active. In our action lies their HOPE.

A GREETING TO THE IMPRISONED PATRIOTS A GREETING TO THE I~WRISONED PATRIOTS

The Executive Committe of the MPLA

VICTORY OR DEATH!
VICTORY IS CERTAIN!

on the portuguese colonies has already bacn drawn up.

The P~PLA therefore considers that this conference has seen
tho birth of a new spirit, one which might be called the spiri'LQi
KhartoUffiand which can unleash a vast campaign of world mobiliza
tion concerning the burning problems of the portuguese colonies and
Southern Afric3.

But for the spirit of Khartoum to be effective, it is essen
tial that all the resolutions adopted should be implemented within
the shortest possib10 time, and new and morc fruitful initiatives
should be set in motion.

In short, the HPLA hopes that this conference may . bE!'.,the
starting point for a vast and irreversible processus that will
channel dynamic support and tho largest possible volume of intern~
tional aid to the PGople fighting in Angola, Guinea-Bissau, Mozam
bique, Zimbubwc, Southern Africa and Namibia.

The MPLA therefore hails all friends of the struggle of the
Angolan People and pledges thut by hclpinq Angola they are also hel
ping their own peoples.

-- -- -------
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The Khartoum Conference suggested that National Committees
be set up in every country in the world, in order to mobilize the
various strata of international opinion and get thGm to organize
demonstrations against the portuguese 'gavernement, as the oppre~
sor of the peoples in its colonies.

The peoples of Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, Cape Ve£
de and St. Tome want indipendance and freedom. That is why our
People in Angola took up arms against the colonialists and WIere
the first colony to ressort to arms to win indipendance. Later
the armed struggle started in the other colonies. It was on 4th
February 1961, eight years ago, that our People started the armed
struggle. Since that time conditions have changed in Angola and
in the other colonies.

Despite the fact that the fascist governement has an army
of more than 150 thousand men, the war was continuaIly spread,and
in Angola we are now fighting in five different regions; the ene
my is unable to contain the impetus of the peoplets will, and we
are moving surely towards to generalization of the armed struggle
throughout the national territory.

This situation is even affecting Portugalts social and eCQ
nomic equilibrium. Politically, the fascist and colonialist gove£
nement of Marcello Caetano is becoming increasingly weak and iso
lated. In Khartoum, Portugal, which is discredited throughout the
world, was regarded as the weakest link in the imperialist chain.

That is why victory is possible. That is why action must
not let up. The armed struggle must be intesified. Diplomatic ac
tion must be intensified. Political action must be, 'intensified
Inspired by our people, the whole world will launch a vast cam
paign for the liberation of our country. Let us therefore hail the
Kharthoum decisions and help put them into pratice.

It must not be forgotten that the brunt of the struggle
must be borne by ourselves, with our arms, our soldiers and our
strength. In support of the Kharthoum deCisions, we are going fo£
ward with great determination to extend the armed struggle in the
fields and in the towns. Let us struggle wherever there is a col~
nialist. Let us organize, organize, organize and struggle with
great vigour against colonialism, against oppression. Let us con
tinue the offensive against colonization. Let us be worthy of the
political aid all the peoples of the world will give our people.

after the
KHARTOUMconfel:-ence



In any case, neither the portu
guese government nor the set
tlers are prepared to yield
their dominatioh and influence
in.Angola and Mozambique to the
political, economic and milita
ry expansionism of South Africa,
which is highly industrialised
and showing a tendency to inteL
fere increasingly directly in
the affairs of non-independent
countries of Southern Africa.

For the time being, therefore
Portugal has to continue the war
Caetano has already confirmed
this line in the speeches made
same time after he carnom power
He has shown himself to be clear
ly in f2vour of the continua=
tion of colonial w~r.

He has sent already at least 7
batallions (3,500 soldiers) to
Angola and Mozambique and he in
tends to increase troop effecti
ves in Angola by 20,000 men. He
reprimands those who speak a
gainst the war, notably yo~ng
portuguese catholic circles who
on 1st January, for example, d~
monstrated in favour of ending
the war in a Lisbon church. Th~
se young people have been accu
sed of treL!son.

It is the new portuguese gover
nment which is brandishing
threats of r-epr-Lsals against the
Republic of Congo Brazzaville II
it continue to Qid MPLA.

At the present juncture it is
therefore impossible that· any
substantial change might be ef-

11

The entire world was shaken at
the end of last year by the news
that Marcello Caetano had been
appointed to succed the old di£
tator Salazar at the head ofthe
portuguese governement.

A number of African political
leaders immediately started to
s~eculate about a change in the
portuguese attitude towards the
colonies, since the reputation
and ambiguous speechs of thenew
head of State and aroused the
hope of "liberalisation".

Having intimate knowledge ofpo£
tiguese policy and the reactio
nary forces now in power, the
MPLA always expressed its appr~
hension about .',thee hopes,
which were not founded on con
crete facts.

Salazar was not a lone man in
his country. He was the represEg
tative of portuguese finanGial
eiigarchy, which is itself su
bordinate to international high
finance. In governing, he was
defending certain interests,thQ
se of exploiters.

These very same businesse cir
cles chose Caetano to replace Sa
lazar. The very same government
teams is in power. The fall of
the ditactor changes nothing in
Portugal's fascist and colonia
list policy. Changing one per
son, even iflns name js Salazar,
cannot change the portugoese
constitution, which designates
the colonies as "overseas pro
vinces".

......



By order of date, the most outstanding events for the MPLA
were the following:
? January - Press conference of comrade Agostinho NETO, Pr~i

dent of the MPLA, at which he announced thetran.§.
fer of the MPLA's headquarters into the country.

(see page 14)12 __

Africa has recognized the MPLA as the sole organization fi
ghting in Angola, and it has responded to the interests of our fi
ghting People.

Although it is true that we scored great victories in 1968,
we can say that during that year our Movement lost one of its best
cadres, Commander HOJI IA HENDA, whom the First Assembly of the
Third Region decided to grant the posthumous tittle of' "BELOVED
SON OF THE ANGOLAN PEOPLE AND HEROIC FIGHTER OF THE M.P.L.A.", and
comrade Americo BOAVIDA, the only Angolan doctor who responded to
the MPLA's appeal and who worked in the Third Region.

The position acquired \.villundoubtedly help the MPLA deve
lop the Angolan People's struggle under the best possible condi
tions.

as a further first-aid taining centre were set up.
During 19681 the MPLA affirmed itself as the only organiza

tion fighting in Angola. The OAU, which in 1963 had recognized the
"grae",a "government" which lacked prestige and was not represent.2.
tive, and which served as a brake in the Angolan People's struggl~
finallt withdrew recognition of the' IIgrac" and recognized the MPLA
as the only organization fighting in Angola, giving it full assi~
tance.

THE MOST IMPORTANTS ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE M.P.L.A. IN 1968

sacrifice to those who are fi
ghting on the side of justice
and against tirany, to those
who aspire to freedom. It is
above a force. It is not simply
a ourial ground. It does not
simply stain the battlefields
with blood of the best sons and
daughters of our Peoples.If is
also a school. It is also a
means of ensuring that the peo
ple will continue that struggle
in the future, after political
independance, so as to be com
pletely free: politically, eco
nomically and socially.

fected in portuguese colonial
policy.
The MPLA has reached the conclQ
sion that under the present con
ditions the only possible form
of struggle in Angola is armed
struggle, and to wage this hard
and protracted struggle it is
necessary for the whole of Afri
ca to commit itself and sincer~
ly to come to aid of the Ango
lan People through their organi
zed representative and dynamic
force, the MPLA.
Armed struggle is not simply a



He crtticiscd other "'>0·
('aHcd nationalist . parties"
which 11;l(! bven iormed in col
l~ll.llIrHl.i(lnwith imperi ..Iists to
\"orl, 19mn~.jM'f'LA.

At pvesont, he said, til¢ir
membership outsjde Angola
"as 'j'.':incrilng llnd there was
nl' tra(',' l'! tlidr existence in
.~idc/. ng(/l~.

1~ l'lJnir;)i)t lIVLA was being
fi't'o.:;nbcd l)y more and morr
people l.i1reu".hol,t t1C free
dom-lovins world, Dr Neto said
to «houts of approval from the
surrounding crowd In the thkl;.
Angolol.t juJll,;le,

During the l'onfefl'llC't' some
('hanqc~ WN 7 made in the
)!Pl ,'\ ,'"ntral committee.
T'wo '''('II))W;·''. ~;lmUe! ;riu·

Kr.l':''!I'n,.'" ,'I'd Timot'>e ;tligueJ,
wett! I:xdud(.'li fl)r Hlact:\ it~·.

Pro. W7"'.: I' t·!Tpdh·.,renlral
COll'lh!ft,,(. 'l!('lllht'b WI'.!! for
l1lC'f junior nl"Jllbcrs ?ll<tstmt.)i
Klit:l, P :l"tl'l't! i'":'ont J)ohUcal
~(j:)llllt'''i()nel' ,J,H,ginda, f'~ast·
ern front jJr~t commander
Spar\:,l'U~ i\toIllllldlllly'<', and Ki
bululu.

SIX mi Iif nnh \\ ,<,re nO!11inat~d
;;:sjuniul' Il!l'mb~'rs of t.he Cf!J)
iral eommitte(!,

MPLA. accor-Iing to Dr Nelo,
is- also determined to eradicate
tribalism and raclalism (rom
th€' movement and to make it
clear that all people can serve
the Angolan C<1U!(C wlf.tll'ut dis
crirn ination,

"""he stru.;glc WI; are carry
.ng on is " gi neral strtl£~le
for the fl'crUCIl1 of all me-·n
against Por' uenese 0i'p,esSJOn
and racialism." Dr Neto said,

DR AGOSTI1'l;W NFT'O: lIiPL1 l!resiaeni, ('righr.) , i" -'mUItt:u O"J a'
gt4Zi'ri.Ua at Mox-lco

The extenslon of the strug
gle, he said. would make it
possible for 01? Ango1:}n rofu
gees abroad to return to their
country.
It would also help the

MPLA to adopt :\ structure on
which to base its l,)olky of
establishing a national front.

Th~ Portuguese, he said, no
longer patmHerl the guerrWrl'
controlled areas fo. (ear 1~
ambush. Trw:;e areas <"oYI"I'('d
more than one-third of Angola.
"The fact thit we have de

feated the enemv on the
ground will for;;e him Into [.,ee
to-face discus '1('0 with V~ on
th~ complete achievement o,
independence rot' lhp. Alhca!l
peoples of 'Angola," Dr 'lTetG
said.

But, the i\f.PLA leader warn
ed, if Pvr1ug.a! (lid llolt W;Jut.
such discussions, the armed
revoluttonary f-itru.~r~h~would
be intensifted.
J;tPL\ also intends ~o ev

))and ~t,;11'1}ttkaJaLli"illf's and
exp('crs tn brir.g- al)otlt II Ilirclt
confrontatitm \\ Ith til': Pnrtu
guese admin~:;tr"tlQr..
The rc-organisatw!l of its

guerrilla "ys~e:11 will Imng
('han~e!oi in tl'~' (lPCI nl.iort 0""
the MPLA cl'llld'·,m's sd\t")}s,
its ll1f.!okai 3ssi!lt:.lJu"', it:> (~l,m,
paig!) for a(lu!t caW',ltion a'1d
the aid it gives to widow!, and
their fam.Uies.

Policv..

\H;:"::i(\1. ,vlgok 1
• { hav!' .lHst .~!tI·!ltI(>d the
first regional couft'n nee 'J!
the lHOH'flH'W for Ih... Li
heratlou tl ! A n ~ (), a
(MPLA) to bP.'held ~nside
i\llg~Ia.

The conrereuce was held
here on August 2a·;!:). 1\ was
opened by Ml 'l.A 'O"'I~sident.
Dr Agosl illho N;~to, and \\ (IS
attended l~y almost U.e enUre
central committee 01 rue pa.iy.

In ail 83 ceit'ga!t:5 \\ (!Ic- ;lrc-
sent. The ... carne {t('ll1 the flve
zones cQn~titut,n~ 11 e Ea~::er;)
Front. which I:O\'ers th •.· pro
vmees of :'.Iox:'icoand cuando
Cubango.
The conference' met freely

and without mcident inside
tl!rritot''Y th," Portuguese claim
to control.

H. r=solved t" (~"t:lbllsh a
national headquarter- this
month wit hip !,;UPI' rrlla-control
lrd Angola and. b~' lllohUbing
the Angolan p-nnlc til spread
the armed "(-VO lit iOJ'lar,. strug
gle throughout till euuntrv.

Dr Neto told :.1 I"l'n,:; enn
Ierence 01' three American
jourrI::.Iists. two In\!L:m5, an
Indian and mY~t,lI tl1a~ the
Angolan revotution W:l5 r-ow
ill tile stage in which IW'1011al
independence could bE' achiev
erl,
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- First Assembly of Third Region, in Angola.
- Assembly of Head of State and Government in Al-

giers. Recognition of "grae" withdrawn.

~3 to 25 Augus_t
13 t.o 16 Sept.

17 to 20 July

24 to 26 June

8, May:
6 June

- Beginning of activities in Lunda (Fourth Region)
- Beginning of military activities in Bie (Fifth

Region) •
- Meeting of Conciliatl.on Commission in Addis Aba

ba. The Commission was convinced that the MPLA
alone was fighting in Angola and decided to re
commend· .to the African Head of State. a revi
sion of the recognition of the "grae".

- Meeting of Liberation Committee in Algiers. It
was decided to withold aid from "grae" and that
MPLA should alone benefit from OAU aid.

27 July to 6 Aug.- JMPLA par tLcip« cion in the 9th INorld Youth Fes
tival.

- Commemoration of the seventh anniversary of the
beginning of the armed struggle in Angola.

19 to 23 February- First Assembly of the First ana Second Regions
of the MPLA, in DOlisie (Congo-Brazzaville).

14 APril u Attack on the Karipande barracks and death of
Commander HOJI IA HENDA.

4 February

9. to 16 January - Meeting of the Liberation Committee at which it
was decided to ask for a revision regardind the
"grae".

11 to 13 J~uary - Participation in the commemoration of thefourth
anniversary of the Revolution in Zanzibar.

==========================='===============
THE MOST DAPORTANT ACHIEMENTS OF THE M.P.L.A. IN 1968

..
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13 - MOf;ANiroES
14-HUiU
15 - CUAMOO GUBAI«iO

1-CABINDA
2-ZAIRE
3-CONGO

lu -HUAf;'SC
.1 -BE
12-MOXICO

4-Ltw!i1A 7 -l.Ur'.D.\
5-CUMtZA N. 8 -CUlMZA S.
6 - MAUf..JE 9 - £BQIEl.A
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